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Frank Sellman was up from San
Marcial to spend last Sabbath
with friends here.
Lawyer McMillen, of Albuquerque, was in the city, Wednesday,
on legal business.
Hon. W. E. Martin went up to
Santa Fe to attend the inauguration of Gov. Otero.
There are upward of sixtyicy-clein Socorro and more are
coming every week.
Fine, nice growing weather this
week. Somewhat warm but not
hot enough to be uncomfortable.
Rev. J. B. Rrun, rector of St.
Michael's church in this city, was
a visitor to Albuquerque the first
of the week.
Some of the newspapers state
that President McKinley will sign
the Cuban belligerency resolution
if it passes the house.
Most ot men do not find out
that they are getting
until four or five years after everybody else has noticed it.
Capt. M. Balue, of Indiana,
arrived in the city last Wednesday, to look after his various interests in this part of the territory.
The ameteur base ballist knows
more about the game than the
protessional player. Rut then the
same thing is to be observed in
all other walks of life.
When you form a new acquaintance and are mentally taking his
measure, did it ever occur to you
what the other fellow might pos
sibly be thinking aboul?
Archbishop Chapelle, of Santa
Fe, left this vck iur work in the
church interests in the East, tie
w ill before his return make a visit
to Rome, and will be absent
several months.
The scientists now claim to
have discovered that love is a
disease something like the measles
or chicken pox. Rut then a large
number outgrow it and others are
cured by marriage.
Mrs. W. S. Williams returned
last Sunday morning from a long
visit to Los Angeles, California.
She is much improved in heath
and is much better pleased than
ever with the climate of Southern
California.
Some of the Socorroians when
they are trying to learn to ride
the bicycle, first lead it around
the streets a few nights like you
would an unbroken colt to get
it gentle before venturing to
mount it.
Fenwick Hamilton, the bright
son of Judge Hamilton, who is
attending the military academy
at Lexington, Missouri, returned
last Sunday morning to spend his
summer vacation at home. Fen
is getting along well with his
studies and will return to the
school next fall.
Are the city authorities going
to continue to allow stock to run
at large on the streets? A number of gardens have already been
destroyed and every few mornings there is a herd of burros in
the park that it has taken so much
time, trouble and expense to
beautify. A great many people
are inquiring what we have a city
government and city officers for
anyhow.
San Marcial will have a big
Fourth of July celebration. There
will be horse races, foot races,
roping contests and the many
other sporting events usual to
that day, closing with a grand ball
at night given by the ladies of
Woodmen's
Circle.
The San
Marcial people invite everyone
to attend the celebration and
promise a good time to all. It is
quitclikely that a number of the
Socorro people will be there.
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pics, rolls, bread, etc., always on
hand; also sodas and root beer
on ice. Icecream and cake every
Sunday. She invites all to give
her a call.
Andy Wickham has lately purchased a new tandem bicycle
which he leases out by the hour
to the young gentlemen of Socorro. It is in use most of the
time and to those who know our
gallant young men it is unnecessary to state that all the young
lady cyclists have already had a
ride on it.
Wakely A. Williams returned
home last Sunday morning from
Golden, Colorado, where he is attending the Colorado school of
mines. He passed a high grade
examination at the close of the
school year and will in the fall
return to that well known and
famous mining and engineering
university.
A letter from the East asks:
"Is not the civilization of New
Mexico getting more like that of
the East with so many Eastern
people settling there?" Yes.it is.
It is now getting so that most
people keep their doors locked
nights, and it is not so safe as it
used to be to leave things of value
around loose in your back yard,
unless you keep a dog.
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GOVERNOR

OTERO

INAUGURATED.

Brilliant Scenes at the Capital.
Hon. Miguel A. Otero was inaugurated as governor of New Mexico, last Monday, at Santa Fe.
Everybody was out to tender him
a great ovation and this was indeed a gala day at the capital
city. Not only were the people
from Santa Fe and neighborhood
all there, but there were large
numbers of representative citizens
from all parts of the territory.
At an early hour in the forenoon Governor-elec- t
Otero was
met at his special car by the reception committee and escorted
to the old and historic adobe
palace. In the carriage with Mr.
Otero were Acting Governor Miller and Judge Laughlin and as
t.'iey passed up the streets, which
were lined with people, the new
governor was heartily cheered.
On arrival at the palace, where
thousands of people were awaiting
them, the party mounted the
draped stand that had been erected for the occasion. Acting Governor Miller introduced the new
executive after which he was
sworn in by 'Associate Justice
Laughlin. The new governor
then made a short but able and
level headed address, which was
received with hearty applause by
the assembled multitude.
SPEECH OF GOV. OTERO.
Fellow-Citizen-
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Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its great learning
strength and bealthfulness. Atsurs the
food against alum and all f rnis of adulteration commnn to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING fOWOER CO., If KW YORK.

on me, and I hope that the people
of the territory will join hands
with me in a new friendship to
that end. (Applause). I promise
and pledge myself to the people
of New Mexico, the same as I did
the president when he handed me
my commission, that it will be my
earnest effort to have a sound,
honest and firm business adminis-

tration. (Applause). It is not
the least of my joys to remember
on this occasion thai I stand before you the first native-borgovernor of this fair territory. I am
proud of the fact that I am a
Mexican! (Loud and prolonged
cheering). I am proud that at
last it has been recognized that in
one ot us may be embodied the
n

principles of true American citizenship!
Before
(Applause).
leaving Washington, our chief
executive, President McKinley,
assured me of his deep interest in
our territory and its affairs (applause), and stated that he hoped
to visit us after his return from
Utah and California. I sincerely
hope that he may do so and that
the whole people ot our territory
will join with me in giving him
such a welcome as only the people
of New Mexico can give. (Applause). I am not prepared to
make much of a speech before
you, but I wish to again thank the
people, and to say to you that I
will always do my duty. I know
I can not do this alone; I will
need your help. My success in
the great work before us will depend largely upon the support
you give me, and I ask you all to
be with me, to unite with me for
the good of the territory of New
Mexico. I thank you. (Loud

cheers).
At the close of the address all
crowded th the stand to welcome
the new governor and a hearty
and enthusiastic
was
indulged in.
A grand reception was given to
the new governor at the palace in
the evening, and there was also a
brilliant inaugural ball.
Governor Otero is this week
engaged in removing to Santa Fe
and will hereafter be found at the
palace attending to his duties as
chief executive of New Mexico.
hand-shakin- g

pleasure to me to get back into
the territory of New Mexico, my
native land, and meet the familiar
faces of my friends people who
I believe will believe in me peoTo get your hair cut just as you
ple who think that I will do my
want
it go to Andy Wickham'
duty as I believe it to be! (Apshop.
barber
I
plause). And first,
wish to
thank the people of Santa Fe,
Awarded
and I wish to thank the people of
Highest Honors World Fair.
the entire territory of New Mexico, for the kind welcome that
they have shown me. As governor of this territory I shall know
no particular section, know no
particular faction, swerve in no
degree from the plain and clear
duty of my administration. (ApCHEAT,!
plause.). Entering the territory
of New Mexico as her governor,
and assuming with all solemnity
the duties of the high office ta
which I have been'elevated, I have
cancelled and forgotten al strifes
MOST PERFECT MADE. and misunderstandings, )aid aside
A pure Crap Cream of Tartar Powder.
Pre
all personal considerations in full noin Ammonia, Alum or any other
adultertot
sense of responsibilities now up- tLe SUoiaxd
40
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There is a very large increase
in the number of sheep in Socorro
county since last year. This is
bound to be one of the greatest
ndustries of this county, as well
as of the territory, for all time to
come.

Senator Tillman is coming over
on to the republican side on the
tariff, and there is a chance that
he may in the next two or three
years drop silverism and the rest
of the follies which he has advocated thus far. When a persistent and
sinner like
Tillman starts to reform he olten
makes a thorough job of it. The
sight of Tillman on the stump in
900 denouncing liryanism and
all its works would be startling,
but it is within the domain of
possibility. Some decidedly
picturesque political transformations are under way among southern statesmen at the present time.
all-arou-

W. 8. WILLIAMS, Editor,
TERMS OF 8CBSCRÍPTI05.
(Strictly in adyer.cs.
50
Ont year
1.89
l months

ti

It is now Governor Otero.
Business is taking an upward
tendancy all over the country.
a... -

i

The reciprocity clause must not
be left out of the n:w tariff bill.

Governor Otero was inaugurated
as governor of New Mexico, last
Monday, with imposing ceremo
nies, an account of which will be
found on another page of this

paper.
The disappearance of the de
ficit since McKinley's inauguration might be called an element
of prosperity, but the deficit never
worried the croakers. They rather
enjoyed it.

It

is

expected that the tariff

bill will pass the senate by July
It looks as though congress 1st. It will then go back to the
would adjourn by the middle ot
house and it is thought it will not
July.
b more than fifteen days before
It is true the times are hard but it passes that body.
they are getting better all the
New Mexico is big enough to
time.
snake a number of states as large
Last month 1,500,000 new silver as those of the New England
dollars were added to the cur states, and with more multifarious
resources than any one state in
rency.
the entire United States.
The tariff bill is progressing in
After the blunders qi the last ad
the senate as fast as could be ex
of four years plung
ministration
.
pected. ,
ing the nation into debt and well
New Mexico has resources to nigh ruining all business interests,
make it one of the wealthiest the times are picking up much
faster than could have been exstates in the union.
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ffect of the tariff on the sugar
The Daily
COLLIER'S WEEKLY
ndustry he will be the more open
The best daily newspaper that Of H Weekly Papers there roiist be
to argument advanced by protect comes to this office and perhaps one which ia the beat; Collier-- Weekly
ionists elsewhere. There is hope the best all around daily news la Itthaile one.
made by a corabinstloa of the
for all free traders except those paper published in the United greatest writers and the greatest artist wno ere regular conmotro me
who close up their minds both to States is the St. Louis Daily Globe tore to wortf,
its page, and each of whom oc
a pare eyery week.
arguments and results. This kind Democrat. The news in all de- cupies
Mayo W. Hstelllne write the Edito
of free trader is, however, less partments is full, accurate and rial. There Is no living man who e
think etrnighter, and can con
numerous than at a former period. complete. If you wish political clearer,
rey thought with uch cogency aid
t the republicans give us a tariff news, the
s he.
general news of the charm
Edgar Saltn write "OurNote-Bnok.which revives our depressed in- day, commercial,
religious or The wide scope and brilliant quality of
dustries there will not be free sporting news, you will find it in thi taraotu writer's mind peculiarly fit
bim for this function.
traders enough in 1900 to secure the St. Louis Daily Globe-Dem- o
Julian Hawthorne doe our "Vlia- These paper add week, or
mention in the democratic plat crat and so arranged that you can scope.
week to the wealth of a reputation al.
form.
find the particular news you are ready
not
least, Edgar Fawcett, ta
beat,
bal
looking for without searching the til "Men, Manner
and Mood," find
hi
best;
for
and that best u unat
over
it. The tele himself
Many people walk 00 paper all
the very edge of danger graphic service of this newspaper surpassed by any contemporary author.
Uls social pbilotpny, hi satire, hi
all unconsciously. Tbey
do not wake up to the is the fullest and most complete humor and his poetry constitute him the
a
truth that the alight
favorite writer of mea and women of
of weakness which of any paper published in the the world.
they feel may, at any in United
As for our Artist
words cannot de
States or in the entire scribe
stant, take a plunge into
pictures, and these drawings will
aenoua or fatal illneaa.
world. If you wish to keep in speak for themselves. So bright a gal- Once the "runningdown " procesa beg i na it formed on the current events of aiy or famous names as we eipeci to
present aever before shone together la
ia speedy and the re 'a no
telling how it will end. the day you can do no better than any Journal.
This incomparable paper roes to every
To Mop the losa of vitality
read the
The subscriber
for 14.00 a year, payable 50
and build up your etrength
and weiiiht to the normal. subscription price to mail sub- cent ever; month. On receipt of your
t Li
III
healthy standard, there ia
order the paper will be sent you for one
17
t (thing equal to Doctor scribers, including the big Sunday mooth ; then our collector will call on you
Ficrce'a Uolden Medical edition is only $6 per year tor the for the Brat payment ot 60 cents; aua he
Discovery. It vitalises the
will call lor a similar sum every montn
blood and promotes
daily, and only $l per year for until
the full subscription of $4.00 I
rapid production of the

Last year the United States was
the largest producer in the world
of gold, silver, copper and iron.

horrible tortures. Little children
are being murdered and women
and young girls after being mis
treated are put to the crudest cf
deaths that would bring the blush
of shame to the most fiendish and
bloodthirsty of Apaches. Those
who are so interested about
Turkey can find cause for their
just and righteous indignation
within a few miles of our own
shores.

flower seed

oil will become

popular substitute for olive oil.

the newspapers ot Spain are

1895, of which increase

Í 11,830,- -

was in our gold product and
7,470,882 in our silver product

167

crying for a war with the United
Governor M. A. Otero's arrival
States. It is possible they will home trom Washington was one
get it if Spain keeps up its fool series of ovations at every town
ing.
after he arrived within the limits

big ranges, have moved out al
together, but tnese large ranges
are being cut up and arc becoming
occupied by the small cattle rais
ers those who have but compar
atively few but both the cat
tle and the cattle owners are
getting more numerous and
will be but a short time until So
corro county has as many cattle,
as its ranges will affoid pasturage
for.
The opinion expressed by some
of the treasury officials that the
cold reserve will be kept from
going below $144,000,000 isreason
able. Two or three times in the
six weeks which have passed since
the gold exportation started the
reserve dropped a trifle below
that mark for a day or two, but it
has usually been above that line
as it is now. From several sources
the custom houses, the mints
the assay offices and from person
wno exenange 11 tor- currency o
some sort gold is flowing into
the treasury, and this keeps the
reserve up ti a safe figure despite
the withdrawals for expert. The
general prospect is that the re
serve will soon go up to the point
($145,000,000) at which it stood
when the gold exportation began
in the closing days of April.
-

of New Mexico. At his home
city of Las Vegas many thousand
people were gathered to welcome
him, and on his arrival at Santa
Fe, the capital, a grand ovation
was tendered him not only by the
residents of that locality but by
Those who were never known very large numbers of representa
to do a days work are those who tive citizens of other parts of the
are doing the most whining be
,
s....w.y - .
A GOOD INDICATION.
cause they are not hit by a wave
The
tariff
debate brings into
of prosperity.
Unless the present plans are.
.. . 4.
uu,u
u,c
rc,lcI
,d" tll,,dl Prclly
alteré it U nrWn,t r.ar K.
The lowest point in business treaty for the annexation of mucn an me
senators
depression has been passed and Hawaii to the United States will believe in protection when it ap
we may reasonably expect
be sent to the senate soon after plies to the industries of their own

"A patriot makes a better citi
zen than a pessimist," was the
the truthful remark made by
President McKinley in a recen
speech.

q..
...-- If

iree-iraa- e

steady improvement during the the president's return to Washnext four years.
ington. The treaty is said to have
been written and the details agreed
If surrounded by a Chinese wall
upon. The treaty is on the genNew Mexico has a diversity of re
eral lines of the treaty negotiated
sources that would make it a pros
during the administration of Presperous empire without going out
ident Harrison, and withdrawn by
side its boundaries.
President Cleveland. It provides
tor
annexation without the exNo governor of New Mexico
of conditions on the part
action
has ever started in under so favorof
Hawaiians, as to the form
the
able auspices so far as kindly
of
government
to be vouchsafed
feelings from all are concerned
Hawaii, leaving that question to
as has Governor M. A. Otero.
be entirely disposed of by the
government of the United States.
New Mexico is in the mineral The United
States will agree to
belt and when its mines are. once assume the present debt ot
the
developed it will become one of Hawaiian government,
but
will
'the wealthiest mining re'gious in come into possession of all the
'the whole Rocky Mtuntain sysr Hawaiian crowp lands and other
possessions.
'Jem.
.
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red corpuscles.

It promotes perfect

way can the money
to secure such ample return
of lntelle:tual proflt and pleasure.

states. Senator Hoar commented
upon this peculiarity without ap
parently having considered where
it is leading the free trade sen
ators. A senator who advocates
the protection of industries in
which his immediate constituents
arc engaged has opened his mind
to the truth. He never can quite
close it again. He is likely at
any time to come out as an open
advocate of the protective policy.
Senator Caffery of Louisiana was
held up by Senator Hoar as a
horrible example. The Louisiana
Senator favored a duty on sugar
and on nothing else. Mr. Caffery
is a citizen of Louisiana and
knows what protection has done
for the people of that state. In
consequence of his study of the

in no other

aid.
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plaints, throat and lung affections and
from impoverished
diseases resulting
blood.
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and cheapest national news jour
nal published in the United Mates
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ly paper published anywhere, u
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Buoa; OS Fiinm sent free. Address
no substitute for ifiese " Pelleta," no
tu.itter wlt it anv drutrcist may say. They sample copies tree.
MUNN
CO.,
tequíate and it: vigórale the Stomach, Liver
Address, Globe Priktino Co.,
Srsatasr, Maw Verk.
auu bowels.
Mo
St. Louis,

mm

1

The outlook tor what cattle
is left in Socorro county was
that
That a new era of prosperity is never before so good as it now is.
dawning there is no doubt. This
And, by the way. there are a great
does not necessarily mean that
many more cattle in this county
there will be any big and sudden than one would be disposed to
booms with fictitious values but
think after seeing the immense
that the times will be getting numbers that have been shipped
better steadily and surely all the during tnc pasl tew years. It is
time.
true that many of the large cattle
companies, that have occupied
Jerry
not yet

It is gratifying to note that the
appointment of Governor Otero
Simpson has
gives satisfaction all over the ter
caused
Reed to either
Speaker
ritory.
change the policy of the lower
Worse than horrible and fiend house of congress or resign the
ish are the atrocities committed speakership. Jerry tried to make
daily by the Spaniards on the himself the Tillman ot the house,
Cubans.
but the speaker sat down upon
him so often and so heavily that
Good times does not mean some the sockless statesman appears to
scheme to put money into the have lost his ambition in this line.
pockets of those who are too lazy
The Engineering and Mining
to earn it.
Journal has just completed its
The entire commercial woild is annual statement for 1896 and it
preparing for the prosperity that is probably the most accurate and
will surely come as soon as the comprehensive statement yet
tariff is adjusted.
published in that connection. It
indicates an increase of about 520,
The agricultural bureau at 000,000 in the mineral product of
Washington predicts that sun the United States in 1896 over

at

symp-tom-

The atrocious cruelties ot the
Spaniards in Cuba are becoming
worse every day. Not only are
th? captured Cuban soldiers being murdered by being dragged
to death after being tied to horses
tans, or oeing cnopped to pieces
by inches, but
arc
being put to death by the most

pected.

The croakers seem to think that
prosperity is something you go
out and break off in chunks.

Globe-Democr-

1
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Gold Mining:

For fine job printing come to
Tuc CitiKFTAiN office.

n.

The Fiisl International Gold
Mining Convention will convene
in Denver, July 7th, 1897, at 10
o clock a. m., and continue in
session during the 8th and 9th.
it is me desire ot the various
mining and commercial bodies
calling this convention together,
that all papers read and all dis
cussions be confined to those sub
jects which are germane to mines
mining and kindred interests. The
convention will be in no sense
partisan, the originators recogniz
ing the same high patriotism in
all Americans, irrespective of po
litical affiliations, believing all to
be imbued with an equal loyalty
to their country and its best in
terest.
The Hon. Alva Adams, gov
ernor of Colorado, will call the
convention to order. The dele
gates assembled will elect their
permanent officers, and arrange
lor the plan ot proceedine.
The vice presidents of the con
vention will be the governors and
lieutenant governors of all states
and territories in the United State
and chairmen of delegations from
toreign countries.
the basis of representation
fixed is that the governor of each
state and territory be entitled to

appoint 30 delegates; the board
of county commissioners of each
county 5 delegates; the mayor of
each city or town 5 delegates.
"NEW GOLD

FIELDS.

Recent sensational discoveries
in the Red river district, northern
New Mexico, indicate that this
locality will shortly be as widely
celebrated as Cripple Creek. Already the rush of miners and
prospectors has begun, and by
the time snow is fully melted,
thousands will be on the ground.
Take the Santa Vt route to
Springer, N. M. from which point
there is a stage daily to
Hematite and Red Riv
er city.
Eliza-bethtow-

n,

For further particulars appiy to
Thjs. Jaques,
Local Agent.
Notice is hereby given to all it
may concern, that the board of
examiners of Socorro county will
open a session on Tuesday, 22nd
of June, 1897, in the city ot Socorro, for the purpose of examining

Henry Vincent.
teachers.
Superintendent of Schools.

For a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.

ESTRAY NOTICE.

Íla

BtlÍ

lal

Notice is hereby given that
libs
have taken up at my premises
near Magdalena, the foJlowinp
stray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands are
more particularly described as
follows;
One bay horse, about if hands
high, about 10 years old, branded
HP connected on left shoulder,
also branded 61 on left hip, broken
to saddle.
One brown pony horse, about
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
branded on left shoulder "Triangle
HD." also branded 20 on left hip,
also on right hip FL, connected.
Is broken to saddle.
One sorral mare about 8 years
old, about 14 hands high branded "Bar A"on left shoulder, also
A strlcMj
fan, Sowing
this branded "Bar A C on left
Mjacaiiua. Ksaeaaiit
all uiodcra.
thigh, also this brand "Af conImprovements
nected on right thigh. Is broken
to saddle, has a colt by her side. jUAhanteed Equal to the Best
Dated this 39th day of SeptemPrlroa vary vaaaooabla. Oblala tUeaa
frooa yuar loe&l ilealcr aai Bsak.
ber, A. D., 1896.
oaupMrtaoaua,
C. H. Hittsom.
ELDREDGE MANUFACTURE CO.

a

nisli-a-rad-
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NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
BELVIDERE. ILL.
Territory of New Meilco, I
(
County of Eocorro,
To O. A. Rotbfteb and to all other
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified thai 1 have
expendad one hundred dollar ($100) lu
upon each of
labor and improvement
the following named properties, the
Ccmstock Ho. 1. and the Comstock No.
8 mining claims, situate in the Bllvs r
TO
i
Mountain minina; district Socorro county, New Mexico, the location notice of
which Is recorded in Book 14. pages 640
and 641 -miains record ot Boot rro couni
ty. Nea- Mexico, the same being the ajaaaaaaaxar
'
amount required bv law to bold thsaame, TYLER DESK CO.,
as assessment work tot tb year endinc
8T.LOUI9.MO
December Slat. IBM, and that if within Oar M aaunoth Oatalofiieot Bam Ootnrraaa,
ninety days after the first publication of Dae aa. and other Ornea Irrjajf itusb for
ibis nolle you mil or refuse to con lasa sow ready. New Qooda. Mew Style a,
Tablas, Chaira, Book Caaes,
tribute your proportion of such expendí U Deals,
Ao. , Ae., and ai match leas prloee,
your Interest ot In as abOTa
ture as
goods are well,
indicated.
teresla in said claims will become the knows and sold freely Oor
ta rary otmatry that
property of I lie undersigned, under tb
epeaaaBntfltali. Catalogue Irea. Postage lie.
provisions of section JS'Mof tbe Revised
Statutes of the United State.

$16
$21

!'

s

Cabl-jaa-

C'BAS.

Rot

orro. N.

F".

AOBI.MAN!.

M ,

March

1, 160?.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico, I
County ot Socorro.
To M. Goettlar and M. Kollar:
You are hereby notified that T have
expended one hundred dollars (SlOO) In
labor and Improvements udoo the Wall
Mtr-e- t
mining claim, situate in the Silver
Mountain mining district, oocorr" coua
ty, New Mexico, being the amount re'
ouired by law to hold the same, ai
assessment work for the year ending
December II, 1804. and that if within
ninety day after the first publication
01 mis none you ran or ret use to con
tribute your porportlon of such expendí
your interest In said
ture a
claim will become in properly ol tli
underslened. under tbe Drovisloos of
section S824 of the Revised tstatule of
tb UniUd eUatM.

J. JL. Dabbct,
Jou
N,H . March 1. 16T.

cfeeevre,

W.L. Douglas
Ww
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$3 & $4 Slices

our ahoeaarv) equally aatlnfartcry

F. Time Table

A. T. & S.

A BUDDHIST PKIKST.

CARTHAGE

GUM ELASTIC.

Ho. 2, EAHT.
8 p ra
2.63 a m
10 65 am
7.00 a m

11

La Junta
StDiii City

10.8

Chicago

1.

TWO TRAVELERS HAVE AN INTEREST
INO TALK WITH HIM.

8.4.1pm

Lam y
Las Vnras

No.
rblcajro
Kansas City

m

10 00

El Paso
Albuquerque,

pm

,10.00 p in

i.rtSpm
9 30 am

2 43 a in
11.40 am

Albuquerque
El Paso
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Went.
TCL
11.60 am
Albuquerque
2.20 am
B 00 p m
810am
Kansas Oily

0.00 p m
Cblcajro
8.80 a m
CouDon ticket to mlnclpal poluta In
United Sta'-es- , Canada and Mexico, sad

accmedt tloketa on tale.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

OOINQ NORTU.
6 12 p. ir
No.3 Paasonfcer
Un p. m
No. 8 Way Freight
:56a. m
'
84 Thro

OOIXO SOUTII.
4 48 a. m
So.l PaMeneer
ru
So. 3Wav Frelsht
4:24 p. m
"83 Thro
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Dellv exceDt Hunda.
.'
7 45 a. m
I.rnTe
12:10 p. m
Arriro

Atlartio & Pacific.
EASTWARD

18TWÁHD

No.

No.

STATIONS.
No. 2 No. 8

1

25p IvCUichko ar lO.oOp
" Kan. City" 7.05a
9 4op
I. OOp
DenTer

10

8 35
1.45
7.1 Oh
8 05u
11

10

12
3

Sip

La Junta
Albu'que
Wingate It
Gallup
Hoi brook
Winslow
FlngktaS

85p
e.anp 6 50p WiUiH'l i
7.20p 6 60 arAah Fork

18.05?

8.45p
4.40p
4.10p
I2.80p

II. 80
80.

8.05a 7.10a
8.2
6,55a

1

7.15p lvAM. Fork ar 6 00a
ar Prescott It 2.50a
7.00 ar Phoenix It 7.80p

10 85

6B0n 1vA.su Fork
10.50p U.20i! Peaoh 8pr
2.00a 11 Otlp Kinsman
4 40 l.U(i
Needles
6 20 2.30
Blake
7 20l

8.2,")

6.55a
40-r1.20a
2 00a 10 20p
11 80p 7 40p
íoosp e.oop
8.00p 8 44p
6.40p l.OOp
5,20p 13.t0p

a! 6.25
I

Bagdad
Daggott
Bimtow
arMojave It
20p Lint a ngmen

4.40

7.40a
5 lBp 8.10 a
l.OOp

6.0ip

1

San Diego
Sao Fr'iscol

8 25p
7.40a 10.15

.0a

10.15 a
7.4fia

5.00f

Limited Trains Nos. 3
and
run
lin. 4
No. 8 lesTen Chicago Wednesdays
nd Saturdays, pnse Albuquerque 13:05
p. m. rnoayt ana Mondays; tiarstow
west-boun-

semi-weekl-

east-boun-

l

OAp. ni. l uesdaya

ar

and HtturditV

Los Angeles 6:00 p. m. Tuei
rlTinj
days and Saturdays.
Passanxvr for north of Mojave lick
ta reading tiu Mojave change at Barato w to No. 5.
No. 4 leaves Los Angeles at 8:00 a. m.
Tuesdays and Fridays imMnir Baratow
1:55 p. m., and NeedUa 7:30 p. m. same
days; Albuquerque 85 p.m. Wednesdays and Salttrdny, arriving at Chicago
V:43 a. m. ridxya ana Mondays.
PaKsenKtrs from north of Mojare may
taketlie Limited either at Barstow or
the Needles.
Only first clans tickets sold at full
rates are honored nn the JJni'ted Trains.
Pullman Pal nee liepini Cars daily
llirouifh bi ween Chicasrn and 8an
Francisco a 1 Chicago aud Los Angeles
ruilDian l mnat Weepiug Cars daily
and fon Fran
uirouh tietAcen Chicago
cisco and Ob cago and L
Angeles.
Tourist ca.j leave San Fraucisco ev
err Tuesday and Los A ruteles eTerv
Wednesday, running through to Kansas
Í7' L.iii':ago aml iíosion.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be mailed free.
Don A.

Sweet.

Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N.

M

Jno W. Tery.

Alfalfa for Sale.
80CORRO, N. M.
North est Corner Plaza

H. K. Street, Ranee Foreman.
P. O. Luna, N. M.
Jc..

Learnard, superintendent,

Williams, Arizona.

costs only Í2.00 per 100 square feet.
Make a Rood roof for years and anj-ocan put it on.
Gam.Klaatio Paint costs only CO
cents per gal. in bbl. lots, or 14 50
tlona and sepecially In the development or 5 gal tubi. Color dark red. Will
of the religions man. In Japan and stop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and
China be porsaed his Investigations will last for years. Try it.
without rest, bat be had never fonnd
8eotl stamp fur samples and full
the opportunity for which be longed
particulars.
to talk with some authoritative expo
U'JM ELASTIC ROCFING CO.
nent of Buddhism. Here In Kaudy the
New V i:k
opportunity offered, and It was speedily 89&41 West tBroadway
embraced. I decided to go along to give
Local Agents, wanted.
a layman's view of the interview. We
learned that we could aee and talk with
the high prieat by means of an inter
preter. Now, Ceylon, yon mast know.
is toe place where the original Bud
,R0CKy MOUNTAIN
dblsm has been maintained. In Japan
BUTTES. COI.O.
and China It has been modified and cor
rupted. In Ceylon yon still Bnd tbeieal Tun D9T V7FRK'I.V Ppt.i9hkt
article. Besides, Kandy, from having so I
tl.ee Par Tau hi ASvaaca.
important a relie as the Buddha's tooth LIÉBI tha Sllaar farraa ml
large enough to serve as a dentist's lliDS la Miami sad Mining Stock Reports.
sign is the very holy of holies of Bud
special iKparimenis.
dhiarn. To hispíaos ta net the seeker 2 HOt la developing Colorado's wonderful
I
IMAIPTM
after truth come, and here we were, the
seoret almost within sight and bearing. IMS la Iwsloess, BrlghtnisJ, Comprs-aCHStTCUEia,
Bo we meandered half way roand the
u Cemmlsslons te Agents,
lovely embowered lake which adorns i ItiDi , (Write for Tarma)
Kandy an artificial construction of
the Kandyan kings, 100 years old. fed
by a pare mountain stream and came
to a mase of stone buildings, nnder bo
trees and spreading palma.
. r w DamiBjiaa inn nnwwniH va Mir. h
Ully sad Sunday) wast
ol bt Loniti canoon
At the entrance we were Joined by a
Ua avary taaua. IM a enoaUi tl.Sa tul S
numerous retinue of priests and monks.
topntha tn advance.
Vat ampia copy ol any laauc, addraaa.
draped In mantles about tbe sise of
sheets, yellow in color, arranged to Tbs BKWS PRISTIS0 CO., Denver. Colorarte.
leave tbe right ami and shoulder bare.
This is the costume of one seot. Tbe
other covers both shoulders. We were
conducted through narrow ways, nnder
projecting leavee, which gave a pleasant
shelter from tbe tropical sun, and with
considerable flurry were introduced
Into a room opening on a gallery occu
pied by a single old man. He was reclining oa a lounge, and as his yellow
robe had slipped down he presented tbe
appearance of a spare bronse figure, fie
alowly rose to receive us, adjusting bis
flowing robe. Chairs were brought for
as, and we sat down, while the attend'
ant priests stood about, carious in picturesque etti todos.
Saving the chaplain for the more
knotty points, I announced through the
interpreter that we were travelers from
America, having a lively interest in
tbe country, students of all forms of bu
man development and happy to be able
Do o ha dmlvrd
to meet and converse with one who
adTrrttonixnt and
yom oaa g thabrallnrlnir
bait nm.. ar.wt unlsa and
stands high in the Buddhist faith; that Vunk
MOST POPULAR SSWINQ MACHINB
tbe name and fame of Bnddha were not
Boy fiwn rrllahle noirafartnrvra
a. aiMt"illfn
Sf P"
I.. hon.'.t.nil jii.r
unknown to na, and that we came redealing. T"Jfln"l
p il that can
II,
TWa Unnnuln
mal
In
mcchanloal
annatnictlnn,
ural lKy of worlln
spectfully to learn more of his teach
parta, nnnM of flnlHh,
in Aini:urnm-r- or baa
as numy .mproTatnanta a the r.r.W HOMat.
ings; that there were admirers of Bud
WRITE" FOR CIRCULARS.
dha and Buddhism In onr country who
Tbe Hew Homo Sewing Machina Go.
would be glad to bear what be could
Oauna, Max. Bonaa, Mia, nrwioii
. N.r
tell ns better than anybody else.
Tbe high priost bowed and furtively
roí sals bv
scratched his side under the loose folds
of his robe.
We took this as a lavor
able symptom, and the chaplain squared
himself for tbe delivery of questions
which bad been growing hotter and hot
ter within htm for three months. He
ROPE SELVAGE.
asked leading questions in bis impa
tience to get on, and 1 cannot undertake
to follow them in their order. But the
substance of what we learned was that
Buddhism is the one trae way, and he
who obeys its laws obtains peace. The
bve polnta of the law prohibit killing,
lying, stealing, nncbastity and intem
RAILROAD. FARM. GARDEN.
perance. The chaplain asked if all tbe
priests In Ceylon are celibates. The Cemetery, liwn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing.
answer came out rather alowly that they
of aui.es n i sr.. CATAIiVUia
are all required to be, and that when it iwuuin FUEL KKKItillT PAID.
is discovered that one is not he la dis THE MoMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.
robed and can be priest no more.
ua, ua, Ul ana imi M. aurkatat., Oalaaga, III.
We were Informed that Buddhism Is
kept in its purity in Ceylon, and that
Kandy Is nndoubtedly the true center
of it, because it bus tbe Buddha's tooth.
They have a catechism which Is taught
totbeyooth, and the priests give ethical
instrnction to the people by preaching
PER r.lONTM
and teaching at atated times. Tbe lew
Own
sgainst killing animals is very strict In
Tbe cbsplain asked the high priest if he made easily and honorably, without capimnn,
would kill a cobra. He said be would tal, during your apare hours. Any ln.nd-ily,
not. "What would you do if one came woman, boy, or girl can do the work
Talking
without
experience.
Into your roomf" asked tbe chaplain.
g
Notiilng like it for
Tbe reply waa that he would remove
ever offered before. Our workers
bim. To the question, "What la under- always prosper.
ho time wasted in
stood by Nirvana?" the answer was that learning tbe business. We tcucli you In
It waa a state of perfect peaoe, no de- a night bow to succeed from the flrt
sire unsatisfied, conscious happiness. hour. You can make a trial without ex
One of the other priests put in a remark pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
needed to carry on the busiwhich seemed intended to modify the everything
ness successfully, and guarantee you
last expression. Hesuldt"Ina warm against
failure if you but follow our
day we are fanned. We cannot see the aimple, plain Instructions. Reader, if
air, but it gives na pleasure." They you are in need of ready money, and
need metaphors In several cases. They want to know all about the best paying
spoke of life as a candle burning la tbe business before tbe public, send us your
wind, which disturbed its flama, Pro- address, and we will mail yon a docu
ment glvtug you all the particulars.
tected, it burns steadily.
,
The chaplain aaked if they believed
TRUC A CO., Dox 400,
In God. The reply was that there are
Augusta Maine.
many gods some good, sums bad. But
who created tbe world r It came into
existence spontaneously. It could not
do otherwise, as a eocoanot tree bears
oocoanuts and no other fruit
The old gentleman spoke sententious- ly. His teeth, unlike Buddha's, have
not been preserved. He seemed rather
Oldest and Best Recognized
amused at some of tbe questions, sndbe
Weekly fsper in the Uuiled
frequently scratched himaelf under bis
otaus.
robe. Tbera are about 60 priests and
Improved Management and
mo iks attached to this temple. They
Methods up to date.
M n st 4 o'clock la the morning, devote soma boars to study, then go out
A FAMILY JOURNAL
with their bowls on begging expeditions.
return to study la tbe afternoon, clfan
Of Morals and Public Interest
Newsy, Literary, Scitntiflc,
up the bnildings and grounds, go to bed
Humorous, Useful, Entertainat 10. They are not wholly dependent
ing. Also U. A. It., Masonic
on what they get by begging.
and Society News.
I do not think the chaplain will be
come a Baddbiat. He did not get anyONE COPY. ONE YEAR. 12 60
thing to convince him that Buddbiau is
tbe only right way. Cor. Boston Her
Post yourself on what Is going
on in New York. Address
ald.
At Solteburg, Austria, a man was keni THE NEW YORK DISPATCH
prisoner to a cellar for IS veers, during
150 Nassau Street, N.Y.
which tima be never saw a honaj face.
ue
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Will Pay Irooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawfully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the ahove brands.
Range western part of Socorro
ounty, New Mexico, v
Wm. Garland," Owner
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Agent
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.

go above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-cla- d
volcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want In
AmrKntn
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight
to and receive it from the
cars.
Every variety of land and
climate is found tiibutarv to it
It has the only Palace Buffet service in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
ijauee in everything.
This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enter
prises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mex
ico, latent or developed.

I'

J

It r- -'

requests your

(all kinds.)
Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we

V

m.

The Mexican Central Railway

attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where tliere are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manati; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, cations,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
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Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET,
South
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,

-

- -

New Mexico.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

FIRST-CLAS- S

G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
W. D. Murdoch,
A. G. P. A.. Mexico Citv.
A. V. Temple,
M. of B. I., Mexico City.

Elegant and Commodioui in all its appointmenta.
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DOLLARS

Your

Locality
money-makin-

The New York

All

G

0Um,

WE6T.

La Junta

ROO FIN

The j Tout Hlam la Cayloai, Whtn th
Original BaJdhlra Is Malntla4 The
CbapU Ask4
Vat Wm Hat
OmwiW Vt tha Autrara.
My companion, the chaplain, has a
keen Interest in all psychological ones- -

MINE

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at $6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,

Dispatch.

REWARD.

The undersigned will pay the
sum ot one Hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonp-incto any member
tt the bocorro County Stock
urowcrs association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President,
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary.

O.

T. BROWN

(Successor to Brown

r

LIYERY : FEED
--

&

&

Berry)

v SALE v STABLE

FIRST-CLAS-

Dealer In

HAY

R I G S

RECOMPENSA

AM)

Nosotros los avaio firmados Furnished oa short
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
Dotlce.
como recompensa oor el arrestr
y convicción de cualesauier ner- sona o personas manejando legal
mente o rooando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de rranaHr
aci conuaao de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest
Ramon C. Montoya,
becty.

a,

J

ALSO

GRAIN.

Transfer and bus line

A. P. T. L.
The American Protective Tariff League
it a national organization advocating
Protection to American Labor and
Industry" a) explained by its constitution, as follows

G.

Socorro. N. M.

BIAYASCHI,
-

;

Liquors

-

and

Cigars

' Th

ofc!rt of ih'f LsMru .Kail ha ta nrotact
Amanean Inbrp by a tariff on importa, which ah all

aduquttly
tgainat

MO'jr

Ainar.can tndkitril pre due
of foreign labor

tia ocrnpatitian

a

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organiza
tion and it is sustained by membership,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: Corf.pondtn6 la aoliottad rfird'mm
' Mambarahip " ind '' OffictaJ Corraapondania.'
6 ECO NO; Wa
and walooma contribution.
whathar amall or lara, to our Cewao.
THIRD: Wo DuLltih a lar?a lina at aWinanU
aovar in all phaaaa af tha Tariff quaitton. Com
plwWaai ev ill bo ma lad to any addraaa for 60 oont.
FOURTH: Band poUI oard roauaat for fraa
aampl
oopy of tHa " Amarioan
toonomiafc."
Aridraaa Wilbur F. Wakaman, tlantral HaaratTML
130 Waat 23d Straat, Na York.

nd

Tlie

Oot

In The .Mairkot.,

The purest whiskies,

Finest brandies
native wine
and hay.

THE CHIEFTAIN.
The Eighteenth annual commencement exercises of the Mount
Carmel academy were held at the
convent grounds last Tuesday
night. The program rendered was
a long and interesting one, consisting of literary and musical exercises by the convent school

The Annexation or Hawaii.
Garden truck is in splendid conThe Hawaiian commissioners, dition and the markets well supSecretary Sherman and Assistant plied with vegetables of good
Secretaries Day and Cridler as- quality.

The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.

sembled in a conference Wednesday and began a careful comparison of the text of the Hawaiian
treaty. The treaty was signed at
9:20 by Secretary Sherman for the
United States, and Messrs. Hatch!
Thurston and Kinney for Hawaii.
The document has been submitted

Andy Wickham's barber shop.

The feed on stock ranges is excellent except in southern Socorro and Grant counties, where
very little rain has fallen since
March.
The condition ot stock of all
kinds is very satisfactory.
H. B. Hersf.y,
pupils. To those who have atthe
to
senate.
Observer.
tended these entertainments be
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The
treaty
provides
that
the
fore it is unnecessary to say that
everything showed a high order government of the islands cede
bucklen's arnica salve.
of excellence and that those who to the United States absolutely
The best salve in the world for
were there passed a very enjoy- and forever, all rights and sover- cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt
able evening. The "close of the eignty in and to the Hawaiian rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapschool features of the entertain- islands and its dependencies and ped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all skin eruptions, and positively
ment was followed by a lawn those islands shall become an cures piles,
or no pay required.
party where all had a royal good integral part of the territory of It is guaranteed to give perfect
time. The attendance was good the United States. The govern- satisfaction or money refunded.
and it was observed that the ment of Hawaii also cedes to the Price 25 cents per box. For sale
young misses and young ladies of United States the public lands, by A. K. Howell and all druggists.
the school who participated public buildings and public proD. Wattclct sells the best sour
showed a marked degree of per perty of every description.
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
Congress shall enact special city.
lection in their parts, thanks to
laws
to govern the disposition of
their superior training by the sis
CITY OIIDINAN'CK.
ters who have always worked so the lands in the Hawaiian islands.
Bfi It resolved, by the Cilv Council ot
faithfully to keep up the school All revenue from these lands shall
th City 01 NricotM, ilmt n levy
cm lit
be used solely for the benefit of mills
here.
lie erailu 011 nil prisma.
the inhabitants of the Hawaiian and real estate wiiliin ilu; Hinii of
of Socorro, for Ihc
al
(ur
islands for educational and other
Card of Thanks.
A.ril 1, A. Ü. 17. nmi crulinn
I),
31,
A.
l&.iti,
March
public
purposes.
ho
to
dividi
d hs
Hawaii
is
Ihe Sisters of Loretto return
follow: Nix ni.ll in cush for llic purbe
to
into
admitted
the
union
most grateful thanks to their kind
poses of t lie wntor fund, and two mills
pviipritl fund. Also h levy of 5 uiillM
benefactors and benefactresses as a territory of the United States for
for Hi'hbol purposes
riuidu on ull leal
for their liberal contributions, and Local laws are to be passed by a and
properly.
ix
And
it
further
resolved
that Mm
gracious assistance during the local legislature but subject to City
be instructed to distribute
the approval of the president. nil monies c.iminjr luto bis bands into
evening of the 15th instant.
following funds:
The generous self sacrificing Until congress shall apply the tilt'Interest,
on water bonds,
1.800.
Water
laws
of
United
the
master's salary.
States to the
ladies, who presided over the ice
expense fund.
Water
cream tables and lemonade stand islands, the present laws of
Water sinking fund.
and expense fund.
deserve special mention, as well Hawaii are are to govern the Fulnry
Klecion fund.
as the assistance rendered by islands.
Approved,
El.Ficoo ISaoa.
Att.st:
Mayor.
Present treaties and laws gov
other noble patrons of the school
A MIAN
HEYTA,
To each and all a hearty erning Hawaii's commercial re
Cily Clerk.
thanks, best wishes, an attendance lations with foreign nations shall
of Heaven's choicest blessings in remain in torce until congress
NOTICE FOR rUULICATlON.
time and eternity, is the unani shall take action. Further immi Land Ofiice at Las Cruces, N. M.
gration of Chinese laborers is pro
mous voice of the
May 7th, 1897.
is hereby given that the
Notice
congressional
pending
hibited
Sisters of Loretto.
action, and the entry of Chinese following named settler lias filed
notice ot his intention t
from Hawaii in the United States final proof in support of his claim
the grandest remedy.
Mr. R. B. Grecve. merchant, of likewise is prohibited.
and that said proof will hi? m.nli- Chilhowie, Va., certifies that he
The United State; assumes the be lore the probate jude or prohad consumption, was given up public debt of Hawaii but with bate clci k at Socorro. N. M.. nil
to die, sought all medical treatJune 26th, 1897, viz: Isaac F. Ha
ment that money could procure, the stipulation that this liability cer, who made homestead entiv
No. lr,;8 for the north
of flir
ineu an cougn remedies he could shall not exceed $4,000,000.
The treaty before it becomes southwest if and south ' Í of the
hear of, but got no relief; spent
many nights sitting up in a chair; effective shall be ratified by the northwest J.4 of section 29, townwas inaucea to try Dr. Kings proper authorities of the United ship 2 south, range 4 west.
tie names tue following wit
icw discovery, and was cured
by use of two bottles. For past States and of Hawaii.
nesses to prove his continuous
No mention is make of any residence upon and cultivation of
mree years nas Deen attending to
business, and says Ur. King's New gratuity to Liliuakalana or Kau- - said land, viz: '
Discovery is the grandest ever lani.
Louis F. Samburn of Magdale
made, as it has done so much for
The Japanese government has na. N. M.
Robert O. Thnmrwnn r,f Uprr.
him and also for others in his
community. Dr. King's New Dis- filed a protest asainst the Ha dalena, N. M.
Ma-- d a c n
I. M. Allen of
covery is guaranteed for coughs, waiian treaty, on the ground that
colds and consumption. It don't it promises to lead to a breach of N. M.
fail. Trial bottles free at A. E. treaty stipulations
James Thorpe of Kelly, N. M,
between Japan
Howell's and sold at all drug
Edwin E. Siuokr,
and Hawaii.
Register.
Ptores.
.
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THE BUSINESS

SITUATION.

The Henry Clews Circular of
the 12th (last Saturday) gives a
highly satisfactory report of the
week's business, and its general
tone is encouraging throughout.
Judging from the situation as it
describes it, there is no room
whatever for the reader to doubt
that "the gift of prophecy" had
in reality fallen upon those who
predicted that the election of
Major McKinley to the presidency
and his party to control would
bring us a return of the prosperous
days of bygone republican administrations. "Boiled down," the
circular reports about this:
The conditions producing the
recovery are of a kind that develop gradually; and it is only
after the lapse of a certain period
that their effects become conspicuous. The result is that although prices gradually advance,
yet the market is kept in a staid
mood conducive to the taking of
modérate profits with the consequence of moderate reactions.
.Such i market is a safe one to
buy upon, provided the purchaser
jets in on the drops and realizes
upon fair advances; and present
mnyptoms
indicate that the
market is likely to maintain these
characteristics for tome time to

something to know.
It mav be worth somethinrr tn
know that the very best medicine
for restoring the tirerf nut nprunnc
system to a healthy vigor is Flee
ing Diners.
mis medicine is
purely vegetable, acts by giving
tone to the nerve centres in the

stomach, gently stimulates the
Liver and Kidnevs. anri a!H thp
organs in throwing off impurities
' me t
in
uiooa. ciectric Hitters improves
the aDDetite. ' airi rlicrpuHnn. . ,
,
and is pronounced by those who
have tried it as the very best
blood purifier and nerve tnnir
Try it. Sold for 50c or Í1.00 per
bottle at A. E. Howell's and sold
at all drug stores.
1
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Weekly Crop Bulletin.

June IS, 1897.

The week endin? June id was
quite favorable. The temperature
was about normal and the rainfall,
though not well distributed, also
averaged about normal.

The

lat-

ter part of the week was showery
in many localities. Wheat ripened
well, and in the southern part is
being harvested with very satis- actory results. Corn did Quite
well during the week and looks
quite promising, although a little
late.
Sugar beets have done very well
and the outlook for this crop is
very atisf.aetory.
Early cherries are ripening, also
apricots
and some of the earliest
come.
ot peaches in the south
varieties
All the symptoms continue to
ern part.
point to a steady conservative reApple are doine excellently
vival in the geoeral business of
and the prospect is favorable for
the country.
the largest crop ever gathered in
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer, rew Mexico. Grapes are also
very promising.
jpvr mash or mixed drinks.-

.

For a nice easy shave go to

.

Women Will Get Ideas Here.

Every woman has natural curi
ositv to see how other wnmcn
furnish their homes. To satisfy
this The Ladies Home Journal
win pumisn during the year in
terior nhotorraoh views of a him

dred of the most artistic, cheerful
and comfortable homes in America.- These will show in rWail fh
construction, fitting and funishing
ot parlors, drawing-roomhalls,
reception, music, sitting. Himno-- .
bed and bath rooms, kitchens.
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
scries Will be full of rxrIlpnt
ideas for every housekeeper or
it win present
views of the interiors of hmmpanf
moderate cost, vhich are fitted
and furnished with conspicuous
good taste, and at comparatively
sinan expense.

' Invincible, Ünurpa8t;able,

Without Peer."
Write
Twice-a-wee-

ST

who

years, of tha
imoo of the

many

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

AT

and this g the unanimous verdict of
iU more than half a million readers.

It it beyond all comparison

tha big geni, the best and cheapest national news and family Journal pnb-l- i
bed in America. It is strictly
Republican, in politics, but it is
ahov all a newspaper, and Kve
all the news promptly, sccurately
and impartially.
is iudispens-abl- e
to the Farmer, Mtrcbant or
Professional man who desires to keep
thoroughly posted, but has not tha
. time to read a large Daily paper, while
its great Tariety of
reíd,
ine matter makes it an invaluable

r.

It

well-select-

2iEW.Em.TION OF MINING LAWS.

We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Min
ing
published by Henry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
the study of mining laws. It is a
book of mere than '00 paces, and
will be found of great interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
it gives the United States mineral
land laws and the official instruc
tions thereunder, the various state
.and territorial mining laws, miners' liens, rights of way, &c,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
large collection of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man will secure a copy.
The San Francisco News Company handles Mr. Copp's publica
tions on the l'acthc coast.. I he
book is for sale by the principal
book stores and by the publisher
in Washington, D. C. The price
is 50 cents.

k

LOUIS

s,

nome-mak-e-

a regalar suWriJer,

his read it for

Home and Family Paper.

TWO PAPERS IVRY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAYj AND FRIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
St Louis, Mo.

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illustrations
Publication in 25 parts of 4o pages,t.l apart, 10 'jegiu with Opcuing Exposition
Sold only by subscription.

THE BOOK OF

pE

FAIR

An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 18U8. U
signed to set forth the Display made by Ihe Congress of Nailon, of human
achievements in material forms, so as the more effectually to illustrate the Progress of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.

Uy HUBERT R. BANCROFT

Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

Official Directory.
FEDKRAL.
Delegate to Congress,

H.B. Fergnsson

Miguel A. Otero
Lorlon Milloi
TIios. 8. tiuiitü

iiovtn.ui.

Secretary,
Cbiet Justice,

ÍN. C.Collier
J (. I. Huntx
N.B. L.oiib!ln
I.H B. Hamilton
C. K. Easley

Asocíales,

Sui
United State Collector. C. M. SliacnoD
IT. B. Oist. Attoroey,
W. B Cbilrlers
U. S.Marohal,
E. L. Hall
.
Land Office Sutitn Fe. J. II, Walker
'
'
Bcc.
IVriio Delgado
Las Cruces, E. JS. Sluded
He.
'
Kec. "
J. p. Ascarate
'
Kck. "
Boewell,
R. YotiDg
I!ec. "
W. II. Cosf rove
vcyoi-Geiifri-

lit-tf-

TERRITORIAL.
ulicitor-Gencrnl-

,

Hist. Attorney.

A. B.

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Francisco, Cal.
AuJiturium. Building, Chicazo,

111.

No Library csn be complete In American Tlistory without Mr. Bancroft's
Works, combating of Native Haces: Central America: Mexico: Texan. Aitnii
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Coast; Ore.oii; WaFubivtou; Idaho and
Monranik; Untisn Columbia: AiatVa; Utah; Nevada Wyoming aud Colorado; Popular Tribunals: California Pastoruh California Inler-l'oculEcaava and Mi.olU.

ny; Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation "Chienro Inter Ocean. "One nf k no
blcsi literary enterprises of our day." John G. Whttler, "It will mark anew
era In bistorv writins." Cbicnao Times, 'alauv Enelinh and Amnricim writers
of eminence including Carlyle, Herbort Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes. Sir Ar- tuur nejips, j. w . uraper, w. 11. i.ecxy, ano j. it. iOweii, nave already testified
lo the vvlue of Ur. Bancroft' Hiatoricul labors. London Times.
A new book entit'eJ The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. illos
trated, lias Just been issued in Spanish and in English. It wss written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot the Republic being via

Fall ited for the latest and moat accural o information.

J. n. CrUt, Santa Fe THE BANCROFT COMPANY,
L. Young,

Publsbers,
History ItciLDiNo, San Fhancisco, Cai
Las Cruces
T. I. Ileflin, SilverCity
Auditohium Building, Chicago, III.
"
E. V. Look, Las Venae
O. K. Bmlth. Clavton
"
II. M. Dougherty Socorro
Do vou want a rood drink?
labrarían,
Jose Segura
Go to D. Wattelet's.
Clerk Huprenie C'rt, C. II. Gildergleeve
'iiip't l'enitentiury,
E. H. Bergman
O. W. Knuebel
Adjutant Ueneruí
The Chieftain and The Daily Treasurer,
Hamuel Eldodt
Marcelino (Jarcia
Citizen, published at Albuquer Auditor,
Oil Inspector.
W. E. Martin
que, New Mexican, for S6.00 a
Territorial Board of Education,
Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
-upt.
I'ublin
Instruction,
I', Sandoval
year. This is the most .liberal
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
offer ever made in New Mexico.
rounnesof Socorro, Lincoln, Chavea and
By paying only S6.00, cash in
Eddy. Headquarters, Socorro, N. M.
E. B.
Utilise
H. B. Hamilton
advance, you secure your home Clark
aud Register,. ..
W. M. Driscoll
weekly paper, filled with interestSOCORRO COUNTY.
ing local news, and The Daily
Ramon O. Montoya
Í ManiiHl A. Pilo
CiTiZF.n, the leading New Mexico
W. W. Jones
Is the only known preventative. None ever known to hava taken
daily paper, with the Asssocioted 31 eníT,
II. O. Bureuro
the dread disease who have used this compound.
M. Cooney
ress dispatches and all the news Collector
County Clerk,
Ed L. Fortune
.
ot the world. The other dailv County Treasurer.
Abrnn Abeyta
TO THE WORLDS
FAIR
Cyprian.i Baca TAKE IT WITH YOU
papers are Sg.oo and $10.00 per AK.i)sior.Judge,
Jose E. Torres
Prolan
year. Subscriptions received at lup't. Public Scliool,
and take no chances on the dread disease.
Henry Vincent
CITY OF SOCORRO.
this office, or orders can be sent
or 159.00 per half dozen bottles.
Mayor,
Elfeffo Baca Price $2.00 per bottle
by mail, accompanied by the cash. Clerk.
Abran Abeyta
Sample copies of The Daily rrcftHiirer,
Address
J. M. Tyler
Murslnil,
Leandro Montoya
Citizen can be seen by calling at Ci'y
A uoriioy,
O. H. Williams iST Agents wanted.
TIFFIN, OHIO.
Police,
H. R. Harris
this office.
REGENTS SCHOOL OÍ MINES.
E. L. Browne, president; James G.
Ebtray Notice.
Fitch' hee'v and treanurer; Juan J.
Baca,
J. I'. McGrorty, Johi Y. Hewitt.
Notice is herebv piven that 1
have taken up at mv residence on
the Tularosa river, about five
Who eao think
craftsR.

cholera!

Cholera!
DR,

CHOLERA

LODDEN'S
COMPOUND

The Loudon Medical Company,

miles northeast of losenh
office, Precinct No. 22, Socorro
county, the following described
animal
One crav horse
7 or 8 years old, 14 y, hands high,
broke to saddle, and branded with
circle heart bar on left thigh.
The owner of said animals will
forfeit the same at the end of
seven months from the first publication of this notice unless
claimed.
Dated this nth day of August,
W. J. Graham.
1896.

Idea

Wanted-- fln

-

of onui lrupi
tUlUtf UlpAtrUtl
Prcfoct vnur Menu t thmw mav hHna vim woalth.
JOHN
Wru
WUDDEKUUKN ft CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
O., for their $i,8U0 prima offer
aU uw
ul uu thou mud iUTutluua

to-wi- t:

Notice.

On and after November 1st.,
orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
Cash.
C. T. Bkown.
1895, all

vwk

Winchester Repeating
Our Model 1893

Shot-Gu- n

is now used

by all the most advanced trap
THIRTY-SEVENT-

YEAR,

H

WORLD-WIP-

4

CIRCULATION.

E

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
iNDHPrNSflfiiE
THKLK DOLLARS
6AM

HIKING

to

FER TEAR, POSTPAID.

PIS OOFIEt

A1!D

Minima Mfn.
FMf.

SÑCNTIFIC PRESS,

220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Single

P and game shooters.

Shot-Gutl- S
Shot-Rlffe- s

ASS TOTS BBUU 70 MOW TOO TBU ltd.
Everything that is Knot and past la jupeaang Ara M wall as au
kinds ol Ammunition ax maae try wa
rn . Vtnrtuttor iw R Rimi. TniiL
siTTlfft
wnrirr"rro

at
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